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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Right Ventricular Rupture in Pulmonary
Valve Atresia With Intact
Ventricular Septum
We read with great Interest a recent paper of Hubbard at el (I)
reporting a unique case of pulmonary valve atresia with Intact
septum complicated by fatal nght ventncular rupture on the eighth
day of life This previously undescnbed catastrophe occurred In
the region of a large smusoidal complex. and the authors attnbute
rupture to transmural mfarcnon of the nght ventricle In this region
Although the mfarction IS mentioned as a gross finding, no specific
rrucroscopic features are reported
We would be Interested In the morphology of this zone became
It might help In determmmg the age of the Infarct or at least In
deterrmmng whether this was a postnatal event In Table I. the
authors summarize necropsy findmgs In pulmonary atresia WIth
Intact septum during the years 1783 through 1981 No examples
of fresh necrosis of the nght or left ventncle were found In 1982.
we descnbed a panent With pulmonary atresia WIth Intact septum
associated With clrrucally significant ventnculocoronary connec-
tions. who dred on the second day of hfe (2) Postnatal myocardial
Infarction was Identified at autopsy and rrncroscoptcally Involved
the left ventncle, where apparently prenatal hypertensive changes
were present In Intramural coronary branches which related to nght
ventncular smusoidal-left antenor descending coronary artery con-
necnons In addition. fatal myocardial Ischemia dunng surgery
was related to reduced coronary flow secondary to altered ventn-
culocoronary hemodynamics In this case In view of the apparent
sigruficance of ventnculocoronary connections and associated In-
tramyocardial microvascular changes. we beheve that morphologic
study of the heart In our case significantly contnbuted to chru-
copathologic interpretation of the case While we share the re-
luctance of many Investigators to section rare or unique congenital
heart specimens. surely the knowledge to be gamed outweighs this
concern. and could lead to further understanding of this very In-
terestmg disease process
Also. while necrosis of the myocardium surrounding the usually
Intramural smusoids may have predisposed to mural rupture In the
case of Hubbard et al • might not another possibility be SImply
rupture of the sinusoids themselves WIth subsequent Intramural
hematoma formation. sheanng and transmural rupture of the ven-
ncular wall Although unusual. It IS recognized that mechanisms
such as altered tension or stress withm the wall of the ventncle
can themselves be the basis for mural rupture In the absence of
ischerruc Injury or mfarction (3)
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Reply
We thank O'Connor and colleagues for calling our attention to
their report of left ventncular papillary muscle necrosis In a 2 day
old postoperative Infant Withpulmonary atresia WithIntact septum
Although the papillary muscle was necrotic. apparently the adja-
cent left ventncular free wall and other subendocardial areas were
normal In our patient. histologic exarrunation of the nght ven-
tncular free wall In the area of rupture disclosed areas of coagu-
lative necrosis WIthout leukocytic Infiltration or fiber removal
These observations suggest transmural myocardial damage oc-
curred about 24 hours before death Although an electrocardiogram
obtained shortly after birth (Illustrated In our Fig I) shows ab-
normal ST segment and T waves suggestive of rscherma, there IS
no electrocardiographic evidence of transmural mfarcnon at that
age Left ventncular myocardium (mcludmg papillary muscles) In
our patient was free of necrosis and fibrosis O'Connor and col-
leagues also suggest another possible mechanism for nght ven-
tncular free wall rupture In the presence of large. hypertensive
myocardial SInUSOId complexes In pulmonary valve atresia With
Intact ventncular septum
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How to Record an Electrocardiogram
Without Muscle Artifacts
Muscle artifacts are commonly observed while recording a rou-
tme electrocardiogram Frequently 10 to 15 minutes are required
before the patient IS relaxed and the noise potentials from electro-
myographic sources are reduced (I) For a good recording a ..clear"
baseline IS mandatory especially to analyze some atnal arrhyth-
mias I have found the tollowmg maneuver useful for recording
routine electrocardiograms without muscle artifacts
Clean the electrodes properly so that dry Jelly from previous
recordings adnenng to the electrodes. which makes the contact
between the skin and electrodes uneven. IS ehrrunated SIlver elec-
troplatmg Improves the Signal recording so silver-silver chloride
electrodes are preferred to other metal electrodes (SIlver platmg
of electrodes IS cheap and can be easily done) After properly
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attaching the electrodes. record lead I If It shows muscle artifacts
as evidenced by a wavy baseline resembling fibrill ary waves. tell
the patient to relax Check that the knees are not suff Bend the
knees slightly If they are stiff and ask the patient to move up Into
the bed about 21/" em This maneuver relaxes the patient Check
lead I again. usually the arnfacts are no longer present It they are
stili present. ask the panent to shift back to hl~ Original posmon
again reminding hrrn to relax the body By this time muscle tcnvi on
I ~ invariably ehrmnated and the recording I" now artifact-free and
the baseline steady
This happens because Just tellmg the patient to relax docs not
help him understand how to do It or corn mumcate the feclmg to
him While moving up and down the bed. the paucnt rccogruzc-,
the proper relaxed posmon of the body and thus when he repo-
srnonv his body the mind translates the relaxed tcclmg Into the
muscles and the recording I~ "clean ..
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Comment
We agree that every effort should be made to obtain a good
electrocardiogram with a " clear" baseline The ch rncal " ups"
rnenti oned WIll be quite helpful. particularly the maneuver to re-
duce e lec tro m yogr aphrc n orse We would like to POInt out. how-
ever. that the 10 \\ noise electrocardiogram we de-cnbed In our
article differ, lrom a routine electrocardiogram In several aspects
The former ha, a much higher gain and a different hlter setting
and I ~ concerned with idennficauon of certain electrical vignal-,
(His-Purkmjc and late potentialv ) of very small magnitude (I to
20 flV) at thc body surface The sources of norse In the recording
Include the electrode the electrode-surface Interlace. the amphner.
the power frequency Interference and the electrornyograpluc not-e
In addinon to meticulous attempts to idenufy and reduce thc var-
IOU, source-, of norse . the low norse electrocardiogram ab o take-,
advantage 01 two other techniques to further reduce notse These
arc I) spanal averaging from a number of surface electrodes. and
2) the use 01 a volume conductor electrode The theoretical and
practical ad\ antagc of these two technique, In reducing noise hJ,
been drscuvscd In J recent report ( I) In particular. the volume
conductor electrode help, to reduce the synchronous component
0 1 the elcctromyographrc norse which seerns to represent a major
-ource of not- e In thts regard Shah's technique to get the patient
to relax and reduce the muscle artifacts I" most welcomed
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